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Doug Castor

Candidate for 6G National Roadmap Working Group Vice-Chair

InterDigital’s Senior Director of

Research and Innovation for 6G Projects

Experience

•  20+ years of experience in cellular research, product development experience 
and industry team-building for next generation cellular technology projects

•  Leads academic research collaborations across North-America
• Engaged in numerous advisory boards and industry bodies

•  MulteFire Board Member

•  Contributor to NSF PAWR Testbed 

•  Industry board member and collaborator with several US universities

Impact

•  Initiator and co-chair of the annual 6GSymposium 
•  Pioneer in 5G-era mmWave and driver of InterDigital’s EdgeHaul™
•  Director of team leading technologies for 3GPP, IEEE, IETF, and ETSI areas

Vision as Vice-Chair

•  Foster balance and consensus across our membership towards a North American 6G Vision and Roadmap
•  Facilitate the integration of input from other working groups into a common set of 6G objectives
•  Drive towards a comprehensive set of deliverables outlined in the ToR, that can be used to influence market 

actors and government

interdigital.com



MARC B. GRANT 
 

AT&T, Austin, Texas, USA  

 Lead Solution Architect 
 

Marc has 22 years of experience at AT&T in Wireless Standards, and 28 years of relevant 
experience in the Mobile Telecommunications industry. His technical contributions to mobile 
broadband wireless communications spans emerging technologies, radio system performance 
aspects, spectrum needs and band arrangements.  Marc has been and continue to be a key 
technical contributor and influential leader in the global wireless standards processes, having 
served in many leadership positions.  
  
He is currently on the Board of ETSI and chairs the Radio Aspects SWG in ITU-R WP 5D since its 
inception in 2000. The Radio Aspects SWG has successfully completed key ITU reports on 
Technical Trends and Requirements relating to 3G (IMT-2000), 4G (IMT-Advanced), 5G (IMT-
2020), and, most relevantly, work is underway on the latest Technical Trends report which will 
form the basis for 6G technologies globally (currently 6G is designated with the 'working 
terminology' in ITU-R as "Beyond IMT-2020").  
  
Marc has served on the 3GPP Program Coordination Group for the ETSI delegation since 2008, 
and has been involved in the management of 3GPP since 2000. My leadership positions 
include: 
 

• ETSI Board Member, 2008-Present  
• Chair, ETSI Board Adhoc on review of the Technical Body/Industry Specification Group 

process (2020-present) 
• Chair ETSI 5GComm 2016-2020 (ETSI committee on 5G) 
• Chair, ITU-R WP 5D SWG Radio Aspects (IMT 3G/4G/5G/6G Technologies), 2000-

present 
• Member of Official Delegation to 3GPP Organizational Partners, 2009-Present 
• Vice-Chair, 3GPP TSG-RAN WG4 (Radio performance and protocols) 2008-2012 
• Vice-Chair 3GPP TSG-RAN, 2009-2013 
• Vice-Chair, ETSI Board 2014-2018 
• Vice-Chair 3GPP TSG-GERAN (GSM Edge) 2000-2006 
• Chair, TIA TR.45.4.2 Committee (TDMA A-Interface) 1996-1999 
• Chair, GSMA Terminal Working Group, (2005-2010) 

  
Marc is committed to working with the Chair and the entire 6G National Roadmap Working 
Group to ensure success and industry leadership. 

 
Marc has a B.S. in Engineering Management from Amberton University, and hold several patents. 

___________________________ 



John Humbert, T-Mobile USA  
 
Mr. Humbert is a Principal Systems Architecture Engineer at T-Mobile USA (TMUS) and has 
represented TMUS in 3GPP for 4 years. He is an integral member to T-Mobile’s Standards and 
Technology Policy group. John has experience, being a significant contributor to technologies 
developed in 3GPP, IEEE, WiMAX Forum and NGMN. He has also been the coeditor and 
contributor to 5G Americas White Papers on 5G and Beyond and is active in the ATIS North 
American 5G Needs group.  
 
T-Mobile USA believes that Mr. Humbert’s over 20 years’ experience in emerging technologies, 
his leadership in Standardisation and industry forums gives him the necessary tools to effectively 
carry out the duties of this leadership position in the Next G Alliance. In addition, If elected to 
the office of Vice Chairman, 6G Roadmap Working Group, T-Mobile US will provide the 
necessary resources and support for Mr. Humbert to accomplish the duties and responsibilities of 
that office. 
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Rittwik is currently Chief Architect – RAN Intelligence at VMware

He was previously a Director of inventive science and MTS at AT&T Shannon Research Labs. 
He is a seasoned industry expert with over 25 years of experience in numerous wireless 
technologies and standards.

Passionate about disruptive and innovative research and technology. His interests span 
architecting the disaggregated RAN intelligent controller in O-RAN, service composition of 
VNFs using TOSCA, model driven control loop and automation in ONAP, networked video 
streaming and cellular networks and systems. 

Currently the co-chair of the Requirements and Software Architecture Committee (RSAC) of 
the O-RAN Software Community (OSC) and contributes actively to several working groups. 
Rapporteur for AI/ML taskforce to help define O-RAN AI/ML requirements.

Recipient of the AT&T Science and Technology medal in 2016 for contributions to model 
driven cellular network planning, the IEEE Jack Neubauer memorial award in 2017 for 
systems work on full duplex wireless and several best paper awards in wireless 
communications. 100 granted patents and over 150 technical papers at IEEE and ACM 
conferences and journals.

NYU Wireless Affiliate Board representative for AT&T (2014-2020)
Northeastern University Wireless IOT industry board member (2021)

Rittwik earned a Ph.D. in Telecommunications Engineering from the Australian National 
University, Canberra, Australia in 2000. 

Biography
Dr. Rittwik Jana

https://wiki.o-ran-sc.org/display/RSAC/Requirements+and+Software+Architecture+Committee+Home

